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• Acquire strategies to help learners move 

up proficiency levels. 

• Learn ways to

• teach elaboration (to be more specific 

and descriptive)

• narration (connecting ideas and 

sentences)

• techniques for asking follow-up questions 

that maintain and sustain conversations



AGENDA

▪3:30 - Icebreaker

▪3:35 - What is the goal?

▪3:40 - How to Level Up

▪3:50 - Activities

▪4:25 - Feedback
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Eliminate one for 

the rest of your 

life!

Go to MENTI.COM

use code 98 92 90



WHAT IS THE GOAL



REALITY OF 
PROFICIENCY
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CYCLE OF 
LEARNING

NOVICE INTERMEDIATE ADVANCED



Language Walls 
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HOW TO GET TO THE 

NEXT LEVEL?
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Quantity and 
Organization 
of Language 

Expands

Extended Cogent Discourse

Multiple Paragraphs

Single Paragraphs

Connected Sentences

Strings of Sentences

Discrete Sentences

Words and Phrases

Isolated Words
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INPUT to 
OUTPUT
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Key Factors

✓Input before output

✓Meaningful language

✓Rich in linguistic value

✓Embedded in cultural context
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REAL

• RISK (AND CELEBRATIONS)

• EXPRESSION (GET THEM TALKING)

• ACTION (VARIETY OF RESOURCES)

• LAUGHTER (EFFECTIVE FILTER)

• GIFs, Memes, Funny Stories
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Backwards 
Design 

▪Backwards design

▪Share with Students 
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Learning 
Targets

▪ Poll sign in

▪ What is the learning target?

▪ What is our proficiency level benchmark?

▪ Ask 3 students

▪ Draw it on the whiteboard – have them guess it

▪ Hangman the main WORD/CONCEPT for the lesson

▪ Have them tell YOU why the LT is important
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Planning for 
the Unit of 

Study

▪ What do we want our learners to know and to be able to do in the end?

▪ Content and Skill

▪ How will we know what they have learned?

▪ What will we do to meet them where they are and move them onward from there? 
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Asynchronous

INTERPRETIVE:

- Reading

- Listening

INTERPERSONAL:

- Speaking

- Writing 

PRESENTATIONAL:

- Speaking

- Writing

Synchronous

INTERPERSONAL:

- Writing

-Speaking 

INTERPRETIVE:

- Listening



REFLECTION

What is a main takeway from 

this first section?

Go to MENTI.COM

use code 98 92 90



ACTIVITIES
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Questions
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Questions, 
Questions…

▪ Cycle through typical personal questions in the 

first and second years to transition to more 

complex questions later on. 

Shopping:

- Who did you go with?

- Why did you go?

- What did you buy?

- Where did you go?

- When did you go? 
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Hierarchy of 
Questions

23What if….? What if all young people 

completed high school, how 

would the would be different?

Can you tell me about…? Can you tell me about a class 

that was very valuable to you?

Can you describe….? Can you describe a good 

education? 

How? Why? Why is a school a basic right 

for all children?

What? When? Where? Who? When does the school year 

begin in (X)? Who can go to 

school in (X)?

Either/or Do you like science classes or

history classes?

Which…? Which class schedule do you 

prefer, the schedule from (X) or 

yours?

Yes/no Do all students in (X) go to 

high school?
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DOK Levels 
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20 Questions –
Spanish  

▪ ¿Es ______________? ( objeto/ lugar/ animal/ comida/ 

ropa)

▪ ¿Es___________? (Plástico/ electrónico/ natural/ rojo/ 

metal)

▪ ¿Es más grande que__________? Is it bigger than…..?

▪ ¿Es más pequeño que_________? Is it smaller than….?

▪ ¿Está en____________? Is it in ___________? (location)

▪ ¿Está vivo/ muerto? Is it alive/ dead?

▪ ¿Se usa en la escuela/ la casa/ el trabajo?

▪ Do you use it at school/ home/work?

https://senorachase.com/2018/02/01/20-questions-ci-style/


20 Questions –
French   

▪ C’est un 

______________? (objet/endroit/animal/aliment/habit)

▪ C’est ___________? (en plastique/ électrique/ naturel/ 

rouge/ en métal)

▪ C’est plus grand que__________? Is it bigger than…..?

▪ C’est plus petit que_________? Is it smaller than….?

▪ Est-ce qu’il se trouve ____________? Is it located...? 

(location)

▪ C’est vivant ou mort? Is it alive/ dead?

▪ Est-ce qu’on l’utilise _______(à l’école/à la maison/au 

travail)?

▪ Do you use it at school/ home/work?



20 Questions –
Chinese 

▪ 这是______________? ( 东西吗/ 地方吗/ 动物吗 / 食物吗

/ 衣服吗)

▪ 这是___________? (塑料吗/ 电子用品吗/ 红色吗/ 金属吗/ 

自然物品吗)

▪ 这比__________大吗? Is it bigger than…..?

▪ 这比_________小吗? Is it smaller than….?

▪ 在____________吗? Is it in ___________? (location)

▪ 这是活的，还是死的? Is it alive/ dead?

▪ 你在学校/ 家里/ 工作地方用它?

▪ Do you use it at school/ home/work?



Gradual Release
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Story Telling

▪ Story (model the language)

▪ Create with the language PROVIDED

▪ Language chunks in sentence Strips 

▪ Re tell the story 

▪ Create with the language ON THEIR OWN

▪ Brown Bear. Brown Bear

▪ Kids can say what they see in their room. 
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Rana verde,

Rana verde,

¿qué ves ahí?

Veo un gato morado

que me mira a mi. 



Gato morado,

Gato morado,

¿qué ves ahí?

Veo un perro blanco

Que me mira a mi. 



Perro blanco,

Perro blanco,

¿qué ves ahí?

Veo una oveja negra

Que me mira a mi. 



Oveja negra,

oveja negra

¿qué ves 

ahí?

Veo un pez 

dorado

Que me mira a 

mi. 
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Vocabulary
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▪Describe this 

image with 

ONE word. 

https://padlet.com/afarias/mq4ue51gy6zsqvtg


Now, write a sentence 

using several of the 

provided words. 

https://padlet.com/afarias/mq4ue51gy6zsqvtg


Circumlocution
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Useful Phrases

▪ Es Para – is for

▪ Simular a – similar to

▪ Opuesto de – opposite of

▪ Este/Esta es – this is

▪ Es cuando – it’s when

▪ Es una cosa para – it’s a thing for

▪ Es un lugar para – it’s a place for

▪ Es en – it’s in 

▪ Hay – there is/there are

▪ Tiene – it has 
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BELOW APPROACHING MEETS EXCEEDS

Teacher and/or 

students cannot

understand the 

word/phrase I am 

describing. 

Teacher and/or 

students can barely 

understand the 

word/phrase I am 

describing. They 

may have to ask 

follow up questions 

or need more detail 

as they can’t quite 

figure out the word. 

Teacher and/or 

students can 

somewhat 

understand the 

word/phrase I am 

describing. 

Teacher and/or 

students can easily 

understand the 

word/phrase I am 

describing. 

I can talk/write my way around an unknown 

word/phrase using words/phrases I know.
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Es...

→ Una persona 👱🧔🙍

→ Un animal 🐈🐕

→ Un lugar/ sitio 🌋🏖🏚

→ Una cosa (thing)/  Un objeto 

(object) 📱✎

→ Un personaje (character)



Es… un hombre/ una mujer/ un niño/ una niña

→ Actor

→Médico

→ Cantante/ músico

→ Presidente

→ Artista

→ Abogado (lawyer)

→ político 

→ Cientifico 

→ Estudiante

→ Activista 

Inteligente -- tonto 

Energético -- tranquilo

Simpático -- antipático

Generoso -- egoísta (selfish)

Fuerte (strong)  -- débil (weak)

Alto (tall)  -- bajo (short)

Gordo (fat)  -- flaco (skinny)

Cómico-- aburrido

Atlético 

Artístico, creativo 

Valiente (brave)

Trabajador -- perezoso (lazy)

Tiene...

→ Lentes- glasses

→ Una barba- beard

→ un bigote- mustache 

Tiene el pelo...

→ rubio (blonde)

→ castaño (brown)

→ negro (black)

→ liso (straight)

→ Rizado (curly)



Prince Royce G-Dragon G.E.M. Camila 

Cabello 

Beyonce

Pope Francis Chocquibtown Kobe Bryant Shakira Mindy Kaling 

Michelle 

Obama 

Selena Gomez Taylor Swift Will Smith La reina 

Made by Leah Rogstad



Homer 

Simpson

Elsa de Frozen Moana Hombre Araña Darth Vader

Yoda bebé Bob esponja

Wonder 

Woman

Hermione 

Granger Black Panther 

Pooh Bear Blancanieves Mulan Snoopy Garfield 



Albert 

Einstein 

Nelson 

Mandela Frida Kahlo Gandhi

Malala 

Yousafzai

Anne Frank Cesar Chavez Greta Thunberg Martin Luther King 

Jr. 
Amelia 

Earhart 

Toni Morrison Steven Hawking Rosa Parks Jane Goodall Barack Obama 
Made by Leah Rogstad



Es…

→ Una ciudad

→ Un pueblo

→ Un estado 

→ Un país

→ Un sitio 

turístico 

→ Un parque 

nacional 

→ Una ruina 

arqueologica

Tiene

→muchas montañas

→ ríos (rivers)

→ lagos (lakes)

→ puentes (bridges)

→ edificios (buildings)

→ Playas (beaches)

→ árboles 🌴🌴

Está en...

 America del norte

 Africa

 Asia

 América del sur

 Australia



Machu Picchu Islas Galápagos Barcelona Patagonia Chichen Itza 

Disneylandia 

Lago Atítlan 

Granada Quito 

Yosemite

San Francisco Nueva York

Malibu

Grand Canyon Joshua Tree
Made by Leah Rogstad





Gmail Youtube Pinterest Twitter Tiktok

Snapchat Instagram Duolingo Uber Spotify

Instacart AirBnb Facetime Grubhub Netflix
Made by Leah Rogstad



Cuba Ecuador Argentina Honduras Costa Rica

Guatemala Perú Los Estados 

Unidos 

España México

Guinea Equatorial Uruguay Chile El Salvador ColombiaMade by Leah Rogstad



REFLECTION

Share a current thinking…what’s on your 

mind about what we’ve talked about thus far. 

Go to MENTI.COM

use code 98 92 90



Interpersonal
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Conversation –
Ask follow up 

questions

▪ If you were any animal, which one would you be?

▪ What’s one food you’d never give up?

▪ What’s your favorite kind of fast food?

▪ How do you deal with stress?

▪ If You Could Teleport Where Would You Go, And Why?

▪ What Is One Of The Things You Have On Your “Bucket” List?

▪ If You Could Win Any Award What Would It Be, And Why?

▪ Which Color Best Reflects Your Personality And Why?

▪ What Is The Oldest Thing In Your Refrigerator?
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▪Use an emoji or GIF to 

describe how your week has 

been. They are located in 

the bottom of the chat bar. 
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Activities with 
Students 

▪ 4 Corners– Have students use a personal dry-

erase board or a piece of paper and a marker for 

this game. Students choose a number (1-4 or 1-6), 

write it on their board, and hold it up for everyone 

to see. The teacher then rolls a dice and the 

number she rolls is the number that is out. If the 

teacher rolls a 4, every student holding up a 

number 4 will have to act our a vocab word, ask a 

question, respond to a prompt (etc).

▪ Show & Tell– Have students take turns sharing 

something special to them.

▪ Guess who - one student picks a fellow classmate 

to describe and the rest of the students try to guess 

who. 









https://www.rd.com/culture/everyday-objects-close-up/


Unique Food 
Combos 

https://www.wideopeneats.com/13-weird-food-things-people-really-love-to-do/
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Unique Food Combos 

https://www.wideopeneats.com/13-weird-food-things-people-really-love-to-do/




What is it? 



What is it? 



What is it? 



Authentic 
Material
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Why Authentic 
Material

▪ Intrinsically interesting, rich in ideas

▪ Cognitively engaging, intellectually 

challenging

▪ the language as it is actually used by 

native speakers communicating with other 

native speakers

▪ Authentic source of pronunciation

▪ represents authentic environment

▪ gives examples of particular language 

functions in operation

▪ presents authentic language interaction

▪ shows the nonverbal components of the 

language

80
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Article 

▪ Show students the picture and have them make 

predictions and/or describe the picture.

▪ Then, they pull out key words to write a sentence. 

http://www.colombiahoy.co/antioquia/2017/03/15/vigilante-paisa-aprendio-a-hablar-cinco-idiomas-a-traves-de-duolingo/


Fiestas del Mundo

▪ Show photos

▪ Ask kids to write a caption

▪ Then have them place 

themselves in the picture but 

they get to pick who they are

Images

http://www.harpersbazaar.es/cultura/viajes-planes/bodas-falsas-fiestas-celebracion-mentira/una-boda-falsa-con-una-fiesta-muy-real


Fiestas del Mundo

Images



“Force” Elaboration
Create a sentence that 
combines the ideas from 
two images in the 
article, two infographics, 
two images from the 
target culture and the 
student’s culture.

1. but

2. not

3. never

4. and

5. because

6. then

7. always
a

Images

http://www.bbc.com/mundo/noticias-39458852


You Tube
▪ Use YouTube videos

▪ Have students compare their lives with the person in the video

▪ Have them retell what they watched through snapshots of the video

▪ Have them guess what will happen next

▪ Have them create their own video/skit just like the one they saw in 

the video 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F5dIFBAwOOo


*Students, click on a poster to explore a Spanish speaking country.*

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C2fWZHaNugc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dsB73dRuGcE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8KGzuIbG298
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mTJeNcRhFMo&list=LLX9GKg3fvLJPb49qlFStEhw&index=33
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mNVDQUt1Gj4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=En1lq8eBztk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8OvfmZ_TTkM&feature=emb_logo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YjCBOgppm0M&list=LLX9GKg3fvLJPb49qlFStEhw&index=6
https://youtu.be/fe_D4FzBGEA?t=29
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b1CeG_KeOG8&list=LLX9GKg3fvLJPb49qlFStEhw&index=14
https://youtu.be/34ElBmKkRq4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uFYAZsSe_fQ&list=LLX9GKg3fvLJPb49qlFStEhw&index=29
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2zdFlvABnwM&list=LLX9GKg3fvLJPb49qlFStEhw&index=10
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F-uPHbfznlM&list=LLX9GKg3fvLJPb49qlFStEhw&index=23
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LD4V4ipSagY&list=LLX9GKg3fvLJPb49qlFStEhw&index=15
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wmtj_5xPUdk&list=LLX9GKg3fvLJPb49qlFStEhw&index=25
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jaSu6pV2l20&list=LLX9GKg3fvLJPb49qlFStEhw&index=2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dDPGeUFcmAE&list=LLX9GKg3fvLJPb49qlFStEhw&index=24
https://youtu.be/Dpb_knT4EYE?t=23
https://youtu.be/A6a9F4bcyjk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VhGvc4Yu9r0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AILOV9jQtCY&list=LLX9GKg3fvLJPb49qlFStEhw&index=28
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i5h5rbf6q5g&list=LLX9GKg3fvLJPb49qlFStEhw&index=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z9_daieWTb4&list=LLX9GKg3fvLJPb49qlFStEhw&index=17


Pick 3 
Questions to 

answer & 
reflect

● What surprised you from this video? 

● What was something that stood out about this country? 

● Name some geographical features you saw in the video. 

● Would you visit this country? Why or why not? 

● If you said yes, what would you do while you were there? 

● After watching the video, what do you know about this 

country now? 

● From all the videos you watched, which countries would you 

like to visit? Which would you not like to visit? Explain why for 

both. 



French virtual tours

French virtual tours

https://france-amerique.com/en/the-best-virtual-tours-for-cooped-up-francophiles/?ct=t(France-Amerique-newsletter-28-june-2018_COPY_01)
https://france-amerique.com/en/the-best-virtual-tours-for-cooped-up-francophiles/?ct=t(France-Amerique-newsletter-28-june-2018_COPY_01)


[insert language] 
READLOUDS for 

KIDS

[insert language] READLOUDS for KIDS

owXygH4FwnE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lVJKHYUZ0yI&list=PL11CBE1CF06754974
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TTqXpF-iINo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TT5phtJ-TQ4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n7PeOF2yYvg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=guhis8zp74w


Follow Up Activities 
▪Write down 5 words you understood

▪ Summarize in one sentence

▪Write our 3 questions

▪Write out three phrases of the book

▪Compare something from the book to 

your life

▪What is one thing you’d change in the 

book?

▪Predict what will happen



Short Films

Sample questions: 

- What is a stereotype? 

- How have you experienced this in your world?

- How are assumptions related to stereotypes? 

- How do we see stereotypes playing our it with 

COVID? Current riots? 

1. When have you experienced unity in the face of 

adversity?

2. How have we seen example of and against unity during 

COVID?

https://www.etapainfantil.com/educar-valores-ninos-cortometrajes?fbclid=IwAR2VEjn1K8koftphH8CDTCNJtlsM4DuGVjYWDgEY99wMKVGA0emEyxWItow
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=38y_1EWIE9I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jop2I5u2F3U
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https://www.actfl.org/sites/default/files/CanDos/Intercultural Can-Do_Statements.pdf


Student Led
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Scavenger Hunt:
See attached PPT for more 

slides!
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Student Led

▪ Provide written sample and students decide 

what next steps are (i.e. Leveling Up!)

▪ Provide feedback in chat bar, Padlit, 

Peardeck

▪ Students type questions in the chat box

▪ Must flow and extend conversation

▪ Then fill out a note catcher on everything 

they learned
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REFLECTION

What is something new you will 

implement in 20/21 school year?



FEEDBACK
SURVEY LINK
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https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=iLOhd89aK0m_QmTLsIfQTK3STtSFnNRJiapsoInoWVNUOFZGSUdXVjhJN1UwWU5NMzFOQU9EWEw2US4u

